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NO LESS, AND NO MORE.

is no law, you know,
THERE a man to commit sui-

cide.
There never has been a law making

it obligatory on a man to sacrifice his
friends, and the interests of those who
depend upon him for any desired
thing.

"Wherefore, it Is a good thing the
Republicans of Utah had the fore-

sight and the wisdom to refrain from
binding theirj Chicago convention

to shut their eyes and rush
their doom and to the

Ide'egates the party in the state.
as anything not yet tran--i

be, the result of the Chi
cago is now known. If Il-

linois didn't settle it, Pennsylvania
did. And if there were men bo blind
they would not see Pennsylvania, then
Ohio should have opened their eyes.
President Taft is rejected by his party
in the nation.

This is by no means a matter of
jubilation for The Weekly, or for any
Republican in Utah. But it is simply
a recognition of facts. One should
have sense enough to know when he
is against a brick wall, and quit push-

ing. The wall doesn't even know he
is there. It will not come down. The
result Is not provocative of joy, be-

cause the calm and rational members
of the party here, there and every
where, knew that President Taft has
been a good official. He has done his
duty. He is safe and sane. He Is not
a traitor, nor the subservient tool of
any interest Inimical to .the interests
of the general public. He is and has
been the President of the whole peo-

ple.
But he is beaten. The party has

spoken with a plainness that would
convince anyone who had anything to

think with; and the voice is for the
retirement of Mr. Taft. There is no
use bemoaning the result. It is the
fact that has to be considered. The
people want a different alignment,
and they are going to have it. They
are tired of the Lorimers, and all that
goes with that sort of politics, and
they are going to have a change. They
are tired of tho stolid indifference of
congress to tho wishes of the common
oitizens, and they are going to have
new congressmen. They are tired of
the domination of the bosses and

they at least are going to have a new
set of bosses. And if they don't like
them any better, they will make still
another change. For tho present, they
believe they can make most headway
by removing President Taft from the
Presidential office, and putting some
one else there. And if they don't find

the next one any more responsive to
the general demand, then they will in-

stitute that most effective of all re-

callsthe defeat by, the people.
And when it comes to vote for the

Presidential candidate, Utah dele-

gates are in a position to properly
and effectively serve their state, and
yet obey the demand of the conven-
tion which commissioned them. They
must "use all honorable means to se-

cure the renominatlon of William
Howard Taft." But they are not by
the convention required to do the im-

possible, nor to make a holy show of
themselves by adopting a vote of com

mendation for dead Issues. When all
honorable means for the renomina-
tlon of Mr. Taft have been exhausted,
then the delegates from Utah are in
all honor privileged to use the best
common sense Heaven has bestowed
upon them, and make the voice of
Utah effective in naming the winning
aspirant for the highest office in the
land.

Bryan said a mighty good thing
which applies to the people who still
insisi that tho Utah delegation must
leave a phonograph in their delegate
seats, set to repeat the name of Taft
whenever the roll is called, regardless
of the fact that all the rest of the
world Is singing another tune. What
Bryan said was that some men ride
backward when they sit in a train.
"They are all right, but they never
see anything of the landscape until it
has passed."

That seems to apply with particular

force to the' poison Bquad in Salt Lake.
Besides, it is wholly unnecessary.

The retention of tho offices is import-
ant to those who retain, of course.
But the state of Utah will grow and
flourish long after the last of the pres-
ent incumbents has forgotten that ho
ever saw a voucher.

And It may be permissible to add
that the use the poison squad has
made of power in. Utah is of a piece
with the method adopted by tho bosses
in other states. And because of that
manner of use which constitutes an
abuse the people of many states have
destroyed the career of President
Taft.

Try and remember this: The Pres-
ident Is not rejected because of his
own sins, either of commission or of
omission; but because of tho arrogant
and assumption of power
by the bosses here and elsewhere
throughout the nation.

Hottg of tfje 3&qMu
$y EDITH DALEY

Earth lies wrapt in dreams asleep
While tenders shadows softly creep
Ghost-flower- s of yesteryear that come
When murmuring low the wild bees hum
In upland meadows, dewy sweet.
In wind-swe- groves the trees repeat
What d streams are whispering;
And meadow-lark- s with rapture sing
The while a blue bird makes reply;
And soft white cloud goes drifting by
And violets open deep-blu- e eyes
In a new-bor- n wonder to the skies!
Earth softly sighs and gently stirs
Across the vaulted blue there whirrs
In upward flight a red-brea- bird
A robin springtime's living word
In nature's flood of tender speech!
By waterways the birch and beech
Burst into leaf! A wild plum tree
Voices in bloom its ecstasy!

"INHERENT LAWBREAKERS."

mayor of Seattle Anally has
THE the limelight to turn in

his direction. He declares that
"saloon keepers are inherent law-

breakers;" that they cannot and will
not keep the law. The mayor of Seat-

tle knows as much about the law as
he does about the saloon keepers.
Which is a compliment, any way you

take it.
There are plenty of saloons in Sout

tie run in absolute obedience to both
the letter and tho spirit of tho law.
And what Is true of Seattle is true of
this city, and of every other city of
any size. There be some men In tho
saloon business who couldn't be hon-

est in their coffins. And there are
others who catcli the trick of

from the officials set to
make them keep tho law. But over

against these two classes there aro H
many who know the law better than H
the prosecuting attorney, and obey it H
with the faithfulness of a devotee. H

Not that there is any danger of H
wings sprouting from the shoulder- - H
blades of any saloon man with, whom Hi
tho average citizen has acquaintance, HI
for as a rule their motive is based in M
selfishness. They close at the closing H
hour because that gives them all tho M
work a reasonable creature needs. H
They don't open on Sunday becauso H
every man needs a rest one day in H
seven. And they don't short change M
their customers for pretty much tho M
same reason any other business man
deals fairly. Whether that is be- - H
cause he wants to do right, or becauso H
honesty is tho best policy, we leave
both saloon man and other business
men to answer, each, for himself. B

Strict laws preventing barrooms be- - 1
ing made into lounging places are as
good for the saloon as they are for the
public. Laws that strictly regulate
Interiors, and rules as to tables, and M
slot machines, and gambling devices; M
and. rules that prohibit the presence M
of boys and women, make for tho bet- - M
torment of the saloon business, just M
as they make for the better social and M
civic condition of the community M
which enacts and enforces them. And M
'wise saloon men accept those laws, m
obey them, and wouldn't change them M
over if they could. M

There is no use telling this to the M
mayor of Seattle, because a man who M
accuses of lawlessness every one who M
doesn't agree with him wouldn't be- - M
lieve it. He wouldn't even under- - M
stand it. But it is the truth. H

BEN YOUNG CAME CLOSE. H
Reverend Benjamin Young, jlTHE of Divinity in the Meth- - H

odlst church, came close to be- - M

ing made a bishop at the Minneapolis M
geenral conference. He was on tho H
high road to that great honor when H
some klnjl brother in the ministry cir- - M

culated the untrue report that Mr. M

Young was a user of tobacco. And H
the votes that had been casting for m
him were given to another the favor-- M

ito Qf the fellow who circulated tho H
report. M

That is an unfortunate thing to re-- H
member. The whole action of the
conference, since it began to ballot IH
for bishops, has been rather an un- - H
edifying spectacle. It has in many H
cases resembled nothing so much as M

the conduct of the Salt Lake delega- - H
tion in the Provo convention. And H
that is the limit for political chican- - H
ery, and abortive offort. H

Mr. Young has a host of friends H
here in Salt Lake, where he preached H
effectively for three years before he H
was promoted to First church in H
Portland. And he can better afford to H
fail of the bishopric in such a confer- - H
once struggle than to succeed by the H
methods that made some of the sue- - H
ceeaful ones come off victorious. H

But one cannot well got away from H
the reflection that some Methodist H
minister or some prominent layman H
lied. It never is agreeable to think IH


